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1.  INTRODUCTION 
The long disputed feud between heredity versus environment is the 
'1 
first part of my thesis that I wish to go into. There are many studies in 
the field of Optometry in support of either attribute to t he refractive status 
of the human visual system. 
Pioneers in the field of Optometry have tried to demonstrate that 
heredity is the basis for the refractive status of the visual system. 
Monozygotic twins have been studied in attempt to demonstrate the correlation 
of refractive error between twins. As far as I am concerned this does not 
necessarily single out the heredity attribute due to the fact that generally 
twins are reared together within the same family doi.ng the same things such 
as hobbies and etc. together. At any rate, in seperate studies, Jablonski 
(1922), Heinonem (1924), Siemens (1924), Beckerhaus (1926), Schimt (1928), 
Huber (1931), Von Roth (1937) , Waardenburg and Ohsh()ft (1941), Fancois (1961), 
Waardenburg (196 1), Baldwin ( 1964 & 1966), Sorbsy (1964), Wixen ( 1938), Sorsby, 
Sheridan and Leary (1962) and Sorsby and Fraser (1964), have all shown a 
significant correlation in the refractive errors of twinG. This is said to be 
representative of heredity due to the fact that monozygotic twins are un-
iovular·and are also isogehic (every gene present in one is present in the 
other) except in some rare mutation. If individual twins studies were reared 
in two separate environments, to isolate heredity, then I would be more 
impressed with their studies. 
An abridged version of the genetics of the eye is offered in tte 
section of heredity. D.N.A . is th e basic genetic molecule and th e various 
tissues within the visual system exert influence.s on each other during the 
ontogenetic development of the eye. 
l 
Recently with the appearance of more and more pronounced myopia in our 
modern .sophisticated culture , the enviro\1l:Illental aspect of the refractive 
status has received more attention. However the environmental explanation 
is aot as young as I originally thought . As eal:ly as 1813 James Ware 
noted that officers in the Queen's Guard showed a greater tendency toward 
myopia than did their men under conunand who were 11.rnempt from any paper work. 
The father of the environmental explanation of myopia is Cohn, who in 
1867 stressed the effects of environment an rnyopJ.a. Cohn worked with con-
trolling illumination and environmental aspects of reading and studying in 
German schools. 
Danders (1864) explained myopia as a process of elongation of the eye 
brought about by convergence and head position. Arlt, Helmholtz, Graefe 
and Nugent concordently prescribed base-in prism to relax convergence. 
Chapman (19 73) cites the importance of head positlon due to the effects of 
gravity . 
George Jessen' s artical in 1•contacto11 (1972) 1.�tresses the importance 
of illumination and the position of the reading material and also notes, 
some precautions for children of myopic parents. 
Francis Young has published some convincing studies involving environ-
ment. He restri cted the vision of apes to a near distance and. found an actual 
measurable eJongation of the eye . He also studie� an Eskimo tribe in Pt . 
Barrow, Alaska . The parents in the tribe were not educated and had very little 
myopia. On the other hand, the children of the tribe were required to att-
end school and they were measured and showed a s:f.gni.ficant amount of myopia. 
Young's study did a good job of isolating the enviX'onmental attribute of the 
refractive status which provides some pretty convincing information . 
Ppysiological changes in myopia include asial length change, lens change 
ciliary musculature, iris change, choroidal changes, and retinal alterations. 
According to an artical by Harris (19 72) hereditary myopia begins at birth 
or at a very young age, where as environmental my(ipia usually begins from 
grade four through six or latertand requires a milder correction than hereditecy 
myopia. Progression of myopia due to environment .ls most rapid between ages 
9 and 25. 
Natural Myopia as described by Redwood (19 71) :i.s natural development of 
a normal pair of eyes that does not cause a dimunation of corrected V. A. nor 
causec:field defects and can be described as an over developed eye or too strong 
a lens system for an eye of normal emotropic length, or just too long of an 
eye. 
There is a myopic process that normally with age occurs. A child who 
is emmetropic at age 5 or 6 years old can be expectad to become myopic by 
age 10-15 by a process of normal development. If a child is myopic at early 
ages we expect him or her to progress into higher powers of myopia as be grows. 
Miss M. 
Became myopic at 
Retnoscopy: 
Subjective: 
Some examples given by Redwood (71) are: 
13 years and at 16 years : 
3. 25 SPH 
2. 75 SPH 
3. 75 SPH 
3. 50 SPH 
Mr. C.D. 
Became myopi c  at 
Retnoscopy : 
Subjective: 
6 yr. at 14 yrs. : 
6. 00 SPH 
6. 50 SPH 
6. 00 SPH 
6. 50 SPH 
Generally there is a static period from age 25-35 and from then on a loss 
of myopia. Artificial myopia is acquired through excess close work. The stress 
of many occupations with intense close work can contribute to this. A ciliary 
spasm will cause this and is often associated with esophoria at near. There 
is often a difference in the subjective and retin-0scopy findings in these 
patients who often complain of headaches at near. An example stated by 
Redwood ( 7 1) is: 
Mr. s. M. (Student) complaining of headaches when reading. 
Ret inoscopy: - 1. 00 SPH 
- 1 . 50-0 . 50 x 180 
Subjective: - 0.50 SPH 
- 0. 25-0 . 25 x 180 
1.5 eso at far 
3 exo at near (+ 1. 50 add) 
The use of a myopic correction at near seems to stimulate the status-quo 
and usually results in a further increase of myopta to a higher magnitude. 
A few methods recommended to relieve the acc•:>modative stress thus the 
relative-esophoria are: 
1. The use plus to a magnitude where exo is encountered 
2 .  To use prisms to relax convergence. 
Plus can be added up to the retinoscopy re6ults or up to an exo­
phoria reading of 2-4 prism diopters. 
Base in prism is used to relax convergence which in turn relaxes the accomo-
dation due to the convergence-accomodation relation. Dynamic retinoscopy 
is used in this technique to simulate convergence. 
Bifocals are suggested regardless of age, and if bifocals are not compatible, 
two separate pairs of glasses should be employed. In reversible cases, 
reading glasses only may be prescribed. In some c.ases no glasses at all 
(the refractive error) simulates a good reading add. 
Once myopia is est.ablished these methods met'.lt with limited success in 
reducing myopia, but they are successful in eliminating the associated head-
aches and asthenopia. There are cases that are reversable however. 
SYNDROME OF PSEUDO MYOPIA: 
1.  History o f  excess near work. 
2. Complaints of headaches and asthenopia at 11ear. 
3. Subjective findings differing from retnoscopy. 
·� , - : 6 I.. ...,. - A 
Degenerative myopia is myopia that results in demunition of V.A. often 
due to keratocomus, cataract, diabedis of progressive myopia. 
Keratoconus causes a rapid increase of myopia and astigmatism. 
l 
A myopic shift can proceed.the development of a senile cataract. 
It is hard to pin-point anything positive about diabetes and myopia. 
but drastic changes can occur preceeding or concu�rent with diabetic cataracts. 
Cltarac/er· I Natural is tics I myopia 
I. K nown Nil 
possible· 
Cl\USCS 
·---- · 
2. !lend· Few 
aches I 
·'· Usual ngc 8 to 12 
of onset (very years 
approximate) 
4. Awareness Aware of 
of visual loss not seeing 
so well as 
' before 
5. Ophthal· May have 
mie signs some retinal 
stretching 
up to 1 disc 
diameter 
6. Refraction Very similar 
compared to 
retinoscopy 
1.· Corrected Minimum 
visual acuity 6/9 
8. Muscle Usually 
balance normal 
I ' 
36 
I Pscudo· ntyopia 
I Excess cl osc work 
------- ·  -·· ·· · ·- ·-
Can be severe. 
A!!i;ravatcd hy 
close work. 
usually frontal 
Approximately 
11 to 20 + years 
Very aware. 
Vision orten 
described as 
"out of focus" 
or loss of focus 
at times 
Nil, usually 
Subjective more 
minus than 
objective 
6/6 at best 
Usually a rela-
tive e�ophoria 
for near indica-
ting an adverse 
Acc./Conv. 
relationship 
Progressive 
myopia 
Nil 
-----�---
VU[lllC 
-- ----
5 to I 0 years 
-- ---
Severe visual 
loo.s 
Cau�.c of myopia 
apparent, e.g. 
cataract, severe 
retinal dis· 
turbance 
Very similar 
-----
Frequently less 
than 6/12 
Can be normal 
but difficult to 
assess if there 
is any field loss. 
u�ually unreli· 
able 
f'o."\'-:'·, •. • 1, ... " 
r 
Unfortunately, there is very little attention paid to hyperopia, as it's 
occurence is much less prevalent than myopia. Also, the norin is skewed to­
wards myopia and in more recent years is becoming skewed toward myopia to 
a greater degree. Therefore one will notice myop:i.a mentioned more than other 
ametropias. 
The effects of some diseases are covered briefly but not pursued in 
depth. Cert·ain diseases, pathological condition1:1: and insufficient environ­
mental factors and their mechanisms of altering the refractive status are 
stated in the designated section of Etiology·• 
Last but not least is the conclusion and my final soluti on to the heredity 
and environment attributions of the refractive status. All the material com­
plied is considered into my resolution along with ·other authors contributions. 
2. ENVIRONMENT 
Environmental myopi a, developmental myopia, school myopia acquired myopia 
and whatever title given is refering to a nonhereditary myopia that is pro­
gressive due to excessive near work. Progression i.s most rapid between ages 
9 -25 years according to most of the authors of this school of thought . 
Cohn is generally thought of as the father of environmental causation of 
myopia since most of his work was in a reform of r.;chool hygiene in Germany 
in order to prevent myopia. Cohn believed that near work caused myopia 
and was directly related to the number of years in school . As early as 1867 
Cohn stressed the effect of environment on myopia" He pointed out poor reading 
position, poor illumination and poor printing of hookes that children read, 
and stressed positioning reading material parallel to the child's face. 
---
Inadequate lighting will cause to close a reading distance. for visual 
resolution. Bright light also constricts the pupil which in turn increases 
the depth of focus. There also must be suitable •mrk pauses according to 
Jessen, 197 1 .  
* Denders quotes, (1864): "The distribution of myopia, chiefly in the 
cultivated ranks, points directly to its principal cause: tension of the 
eyes for near objects. Respecting this fact there can be little doubt. But 
the explanation of it is no so evident. In tension of acommodation for near 
objects, the crystalline lens, as we are aware, b<1comes more convex: now 
if myopia also depended on greater convexity of the lens, it might be con­
sidered as the permanent result of a frequently r epeated state, and the myopia 
would thus be explained . But the myopia depends on a prolongation of the 
visual axis, and this is not altered in accomodation for near objects. How 
then is this prolongation explained? Three factors may here come under ob­
servation : 1 .  Pressure of the muscles on the eyeball in strong convergence 
of the visual axis. 2. Increased pressure of the fluids resulting in acc­
umulati on of blood in the eyes in a stooping position • 3. Congestive 
processes in the fundus oculi, which. leads to a softening even in tht�Lnormal 
but still more under the increased pressure of the fluids of the eye, give 
rise to extensions of the membraines. That in increased pressure the ex­
tension occurs principally at the posterior pole, is explained by the want 
of support from the muscles of the eye at that part. Now in connection with 
the causes mentioned, the injurious effect of fine work brought closer to 
the eyes and that consequestly the . convergence be stronger, and the tendency 
to the stooping position of the head, particularily in reading and writing, is 
also incre.ased to this, it is to be described that in schools especially in 
boarding schools, where by bad light the pupils rea<l bad print in the evening 
or write with pale ink, the foundation of myopia is mainly laid, which in fact 
is usually developed during these years." 
In summary, Donders thought myopia was due to an elongation of the eye 
brought about by convergence and head position. Som practitioners such as 
Arlt, Helmholtz, Graefe and Nugent have prescribed base-in prism to relax the 
extra occular muscles in attempt to prevent myopia as offered by Morgan 1967 . 
* Baldwin w, R., Hirsch M. J., Jankiewicz , H.A., Ludlam , W.M. , Morgan, M.W. 
and Young, '.F.A. nsynopsis of the Refractive StatE� of the Eye", Al<:IERICAN 
ACADAMY OF OPI'OMETRY, 1967 . 
Some of the most convincing evidence is that of Francis Young as published 
in 1972; relatively few individuals are myopic at birth, and less than 2-3% 
are myopic before age ten. In past times less than 20% of the population ever 
developed myopia; is heredity, environment, or an :tnteraction responsible? 
As early as 1813 James Ware noted that offica�rs, of the Quee' s Guard were 
frequently nearsighted whereas the men under their command with no paper work 
where not; they did not know how to read. From this observation he thought 
reading was .the most probable cause of the development of myopia. 
Steiger (1912) argued about environmental royC!pi.a and claimed that R.E. 
can be shaped in a distribution much like the no1:mal probability curve. He 
rationalized the extreme lepta-kurtosis or peakedness of the distribution 
of R. E. and skewness to the myopic side to his own satisfaction. 
The incidence of myopia in· increasing and h1rn been for the last 50 years, 
and further increases steadily from the lower grad�s up. In the 5th. or ·6th. 
grade approximately 3•4% of the students are myopic as compared to as many 
as SOio at the graduate level. 
Those who support a hereditary causation to the development of myopia 
argue that .the reason there is a larger proportion of myopia among the educated 
is that they can cope with education more than di.stance vision. Myopes will 
gravitate to those occupations which favor those who can do a good job at 
near work. This explanation is contested by the e1wironmentalists however, 
because today most myopes can be corrected optic�d.ly so that they can see 
well at distance also. Since these individuals um earn distance vision, they 
have no reason to gravitate to near jobs • 
. While there is a direct correlation between myopia and reading skill, 
however this does not transfer to an I.Q. test suth as the Stanford-Binet. 
T 
l 
In the study run by Young it was shown that refractive error is  cor­
related to the amount of time spent reading at the .35 level. With in ... 
tersibling correlation wit hin families it was shown that of height, weight , 
I. Q .  and refractive error height is most highly correlated and refractive 
error was not correlated. 
Since it is difficult t o  experiment on humans., Young turned t o  chimpanzees 
t he nearest sub�human primate. The well known drug S. T . P. effectively stops 
eye movement s in monkeys so that optometric test such as keratomet ry, bio­
microscopy, opthomoscopy, phakeometry, ultrasonogr.aphy, retinoscopy, fundu­
scopy and tonometry can be performed. 
At the present time all the young sub- human primates under went genuine 
axial myopia and th at for all intent s and purposes the refractive charateristics 
of the sub-human primate eye appear to parallel that of the )Juman eye. 
In the study the effect of near work was exmn:ined by restricting a control 
group to a small visual space. Other factors were 'i!qual in the groups • Animals 
without hoods showed no significant changes in myopia development in a year 
period. The adult animals kept in the near visual situation began to show 
myopic changes within the first month after being plated in the chairs, and 
continued to show myopic changes up until the end of the 6th month in the 
chairs, at which time they leveled off and showed little or no change, for 
the rest of one year under the hoods. The animals that had a confined visual 
space were able to see at a dist ance of 20" maxi.mum and an average of 14". 
This environment created an average amount of myopia development of 0.75D. in 
which 8 of 12 showed a change toward myopia in th� adult group. 
The second group were adolescent animals ecp ..dvelant to 12-25 years in 
humans. This group began a myopic shift after 2��3 mont hs and continued pro­
gressing for the full year. The average amount of myopia developed in this 
I •. 
stu<ly was approximately 2.00D. 
A third group started to develop myopia after 4 to S months and ·progressed 
rapidly. This group was not refracted for a full year but considering the 
rate of progression; it is estimated that they w01Jld have developed 3-5 D of 
myopia. 
The fourth group of animals were divided ont.o subgroups and each sub­
group was exposed for the experimental period to a different level of il lumi­
nation within the hood. One group had less than a quarter foot candle of 
il lumination one four foot candles of il lumination and one better than 25 
foot candles of il lumination. Since some various unpublished studies done 
on human subjects indicate that the eye tends to a.ccomodate more for levels 
of il lumination around four foot candles than it does for higher or lower 
il luminations, Young assumes the same phenomenon was operating in these monkeys 
and that these monkeys exposed to 4 foot candles were probably exerting more 
accomodation than the group with higher or lower l.e.vel s. The group exposed 
to 4 foot candles did in fact develop the most myopla .  
Those who support environmental myopia attribute it to accommodation 
and convergence. Young administered 1% aqueous atropine into the eyes of 
animals 2 times daily. According to Sato this adm:lnistration of atropine 
results in a halt of myopic development. Young found that myopia ceased 
developing in his chimps al so, and in recent developed myopia it reversed to a 
little over o.so D. 
According to Young, myopia development is a two staged process. The 
first stage appears to be the development of cil :l.al'y spasm where the animal 
does not relax accommodation for a long time. 01.-..ce this spasm of acconunodation 
develops; it appears to be fol lowed within one to two rnonthsy by a change in 
axial length. Since the animals not only develop fairly high degrees of 
of myopia of as much as· 7-8 D. and increas in axial length in the neighborhood 
of 2-5 M. M. Young has found a completely unmistakable change occuring in the 
eye which is associated with the change in the refractive error. 
Young ran a study on the Eski•o population at Pt. Barrow, Alaska. This 
is an exciting study because these were humans whlch have had a restricted 
visual spare environment such as that used.on the monkey population. The 
parents had not learned to read because Eskimos do not have a written language 
and there was no school available to them. Their children are presently re­
quired to attend schools operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. At the 
same time we have a group of people who live for a long period of time under re­
latively low levels of illumination. Since these people live North of the Arctic 
Circle and endure three months of darkness in the winter when they must utilize 
artificial light. Most of the time their rooms are insufficiently illuminated 
also, causing a maximum amount of accomodation for each individual to read. 
What was found in this study shows that of 130 p�rents only two where myopic. 
The rest of the parents ranged between 0 - 3.00D. hyperopic with the majority 
of them exceeding l� D. We are dealing with a population that has not been 
exposed to a near work environment. 
On the other hand, when we take a look at the children of these non -
myopic parents we find a completely different picture. Fully 607. of the 
school children examined showed a measureable amount of myopia averaging as 
much as 2 D. or more in different age levels. In 53 individuals between 21-25 
years, 88% of th em are myopic. The only difference is reading, as others 
can be factored out between parents and offspring. It would be awfully dif-
ficult to explain this occurance in terms heredity. 
The effects of gravity is postulated by Chapman 1•73" in quoting Levinshon' s 
studies in the early 1900's which used a control group of monkeys, and a group 
which was restricted to a horizontal position with their faces down. This 
face down position was maintained 6 hours a day 6 days a week for 6 months. 
66 .. 100% of the animals resulted in having myopia within 6 months . 
3. HEREDITY 
The .nature of the influence of heredity on each of the components of the 
eye is not known, thus making it difficult to know the genetic implications of 
myopia. It is known that myopia can be congenital without a direct hereditary 
influence. It is also known that the incidence of hyperopia and myopia are 
influenced but not determined soley by hereditary. This fact is demonstratable 
by the studies of the refractive status of twins; studies of family pedigrees, 
and by noting the incidence of hyperopia and myopla associated with genetic 
syndromes . Francescheiit, Francois and Waardenburg have compiled a book 
investigating this. 
An abridged version of the embryology of the eye by Coulombre is cited 
in Jankiewicz' s contribution to the nRefractive St.ate of the Eye'' Symposium. 
''The size, shape, position and orientation of the tissues of the vertebre 
eye relative to each other fall within narrow geometric tolerances compatible 
with the optical function of this organ. During embryonic development the 
establishment and maintenance of appropriate reh.tionships among the several 
ocular tissues result from an orderly complex of specific interaction among 
the tissues. Each tissue may be studied as a source of influence on other 
tissues or alternatively, as a target of influences arising from other tissues. 
The lens may be considered as a target of influences which emanate from the 
eye cup and neural retina and which are involved in lens induction, lens fiber 
differentiation , lens. suture orientation, lens growth and the orientation of 
the lens relative to the optic axis. The lens, in its turn is a cource of 
influence in the induction of corneal anteriot.-eplthilium from ectoderm and 
in control of the accumulation of the vitreous substance. The accumulation of 
vitreous substance importantly influences the size and shape of the pigmented 
epithilium, coroid coat and sclera . The andysis of each tissue as both a 
source and a target of influence permits the construction of flow sheets 
(figure 2) of tissue interaction in the developing eye . These flow sheets 
provide a rational basis for understanding the ter.atology of th is organ and 
represent casual chains which must connect at many points with events at 
molecular . and chromosomal levels 
Further, birth or hatching is not the end of developmental processes. 
It seems that we have a possible mechanism of the eventual emmetropization 
process using these flow sheets'l 
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Studies by Twitty and Schwind· (1931) used 8it{\Aatic larual stage sala-
manders and frogs to.gain useful ideas of organizers of the development 
of the eye. These studies indicated that heredlty and nutritional factors 
affect eye size. In amphibia the lens and optk cup exert mutual influences 
on each others growth, as a fast growing lens wUl accellerate a slow grow-
ing eye or vice versa. Little effect is caused by the cornea. Jankiewicz's 
contribution to the ••synopsis on the Refractive st�tus of the Eye" ,  1967. 
The heredity explanation for refractive error has a plethora of articles, 
hypotheses and texts, but a poverty of adequately controlled or carefully 
conducted studies . 
Within chromosones, the basic genetic molecule in DNA. Many DNA mole­
cules are bound tightly to proteins, called histones in which hypothesis cites 
can inhibit, delay or modify the expression of ��cme of the genes . 
According to Francois, (1961), myopes up to 6.00D appear to involve 
corresponding loci on one pair of autosomes or one locus on the X chromosome 
of a hemizygous male . Low myopia may be transmitted as an autosomal dominant 
more often irregular than regular . 
This means tlhat some nonmyopic parents are carriers of the myopic gene . 
A greater number of autosomal recessive pedigrees abound. In the latter instance 
two carriers non myopes by chance may have one myopic child out of each four 
reared. Two such myopes that mate would have nothing but myopes. Low hyper­
opia is simple and nonpathological and is apparently a regular and irregular 
autosomal donimant trait. 
High ametropias often involve pathological conditions and are inherited more 
often than other ametropias as autosomal recessive, usually, and sometimes 
autosomal dominant . High myopia is typically pathologocal and except in pheno­
copies is inherited more often as autosomal recessive, less often autosomal 
dominant. Note that retinal detachments chorioretinal posterior degeneration 
and posterior scleral ectasia are frequently involved. High hypermetropia 
can be pathological and when it is hereditary it m11y be associated with micro­
cornea and/ or cataract . Generally in these cases high hypermetropia is autosomal 
recessive, rarely autosomal dominant . 
l) 
Astigmatism has been cited by Francois , (19 61.) as the most clearly es­
tablished inherited refractive component. Many pedigrees show that astigma­
tism is primarily autosomal dominant, rarely autosomal recessive and least 
often sex linked, recessive . 
In studies o f  monozygotic pairs, close similadty in refraction whether it 
be myopia or hyperopia has been shown . Many autbon: have noted this obser­
vation: Jablonski (19 22) Heinonen (19 24), Siemens (19 24) , Becherhaus (19 26) ,  
Schmidt (19 28),  Huber (1931),  Von Roth (19 3 7),  Oberhoft (194 1),  Francois (19 61) , 
Waardenburg, (19 61), Baldwin (19 64, 1966) , Sorsby (1.9 64 ) ,  Wixson (19 58) , 
Sorsby, Sheridan and Leary (i9 6 2) and Sorsby and Fraser (19 64).  Twins are de­
rived from a single zygote and are monozygotic or uniovular.  Except for somatic 
mutations, they are isogenic (every gene present 1.n one is present in the 
other) . Since fraternal twins are dizygotic or binovular ,  they are relatively 
anisogenic (some genes are identica l and others r:1.re unlike) . '  
Lesch (1941) found one pair o f  single ovum twins age thirty years who 
had been seperated early in childhood . One purs\1NJ an education and did 
considerably more near work than did the other who remained on a farm. Both 
were highly myopic and to approximately the same degree . 
Very little concordance has been found for Mtigimatism in monozygomatic 
pairs , whereas spherical refraction shows a very high degree o f  concordance . 
Dizygotic twins show a lesser concordance than do monozygotic twins as cited 
in Baldwin's· contribution to the ·-�Synopsis o f  the Re fractive State o f  the Eye'",  
1967. 
Waardenburg studied corneal ref raction in monozygotic twins and found 
conformity within 2 D at most whereas with dizygotic twins a variance as much 
as ten diopters was noted . He reported that anisometropia occured like mirror 
1 (. 
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_TABLE II 
Ii1cidence of Concordance for tlw Diffetent Components of Refraction in Uniovular 1\vins, Binov'ular Twins 
and a Control Group (from Sorsby, Sheridan and Leary, 1962). 
-
. 
Signif ic'ant . Eyes with non-
All refractions refractive ldentic::il emmctropic axial e rr ors• . refractions** lengths*** 
Total number of pairs 
u. B. c. u. B. c. u. B. c. u. B. 
78 40 48 32 22 27 54 10 14 15 9 
. 
Co111ponent Range for Perr;entage of concordance concordance 
Co1;ncal power 0-0. 5 D 71. 8 37. 5 27. 1 62. 5 :JG. 4 18.5 70.· 4 30.0 35. 7 53.3 33.3 
Anterior chambei· depth 0 and 0. 1 mm 66. 7 42.5 33.4 71. 9 40.9 22.2 66.G 60.0 42.9 73.3 28.6 
Lens: 
Front surface power 0-0. 5 D 85.9 50.0 45.8 84.4 50.0 44. 4 83. 3 40.0 35.7 73.3 28.6 
Thickness 0 and 0. 1 mm 70. 5 52. 5 27. 1 75.0 50.0 25.9 70. 4 50.0 28.6 73.3 55. 6 
Back surface power 0-0. 5 D 53.8 27. 5 24.9 59. 4 22. 7 25.9 48. 1 40.0 21. 4 60.0 33. 3 
_Total power 0-0.9 D 74.4 40.0 35.5 78. 1 40. 9 33. 3 72. 2 30.0 42.9 66. 7 44. 4 
Power of eye 0-0.9 D 69.3 32. 5 31. 1 65. 6 31. 8 .22. 2 68. 5 20.0 50.0 6.6. 7 (11. 1) 
Axial length 0-0. 5 rnm 83.3 37.5 41. 7 75.0 27. 3 33. 3 92.6 30.0 57. 1 86. 7 0 
Vertical ocut\r refractioii 0-0. 5 D 70. 5 30.0 29. 1 40�6 13.6 3. 7 100. 0 100.0 100. (1 40.0 0 
-, One (or both) of ri pai r showing myopia of any degree, hypermetropia of 2. 25 D and more or astig·malism in 
e;-;cess of:!: 1. 25 D. 
** Astigmatism o[ 0. 25 D a.nc! 0. 5 D and spherical difference of up to 0. 5 D igno red. 
*** One (or both) of a pair with an axial length outside the em metropic range of 22. 5 mm - 25. 9 (means of 
24. 2 and 2 S. D. of ! 0. 85). 
c. 
14 
14. 3 
28.'6 
28. 6 
21. 4 
(7. 1) 
(7 .. 1) 
14. 3 
14. 3 
21. 4 
\l 
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images in pairs. 
Low myopia has the greatest concordance of all the studies. A greater 
concordance is also noted at earlier ages vs. lat(-!r ages in life, but still 
very similar regardless of environment. (Waardenbur.g, 1930) . He summarizes 
his review of his own studies of twins .and those of others by saying, 
nAll this evidence points in one direction, n�mely that refraction and 
errors of refraction have a hereditary basis. Myopia found in school children 
and others engaged in near work has exactly the same baisis. The most val• 
uable result of twin research in refraction is that it has done so much to 
supplant the idea of myopia as an occupational disease••. 
Table (2) from Sorsby, Sheridan, Leary (1962) as shown in Sorsby' s (1964) 
volume is reproduced to indicate the concordance of corneal power, anterior 
chamber depth, lens power and thickness, power of eyes, axial length and ver-
tical refraction as studied in identical twins, fraternal twins, and controls. 
These studies definitely favor heredity over env:trnnment. 
Sorsby and Fraser, (1964), reviewed the findlngs of Sorsby, Sheridan, 
and Leary, (1962) and fcund that 55 right eyes o.f 78 identical twins differed 
less than 0 . 50 D., 18 from 0.51 D. , to 1. 50 D. and only 5 differed more than 
1.50 D. Since the cornea was the component of the highest concordence, they 
believed that axial length led to the discordence of a mild amount, as it was 
some 10% below the other factors in concordence. 
If twins were reared in two different environmBnts this would isolate 
the heredity component of refractive error. Regretfully twins usually are 
reared together in the same projects and hobbies. 
In pedigree studies Duke-Elder reports that small refractive errors show 
tendencies toward .dominant transmission while both hI.gh hyperopia and high 
-�  . myopia tend to show recessive transmission. Clausen, (1920) and Holm, (1926) 
Ip, 
I 
1 
each concluded from his pedigree study that low myopia was an autosomal dominant 
characteristic . Straub , (1919) compared the vocations of  47 family members 
and found more myopia among near workers than fanners . 
1 
Hyperopia has been associated with genetic nnomolies that retard develop-
ment of  the central nervous system. These symdron�s usually include mutual 
retardation. 
According to Chapman ( 19 72) heredity influence is the main factor for 
the presence of myopia . This opinion.is made following a study from some 
16 ,000 optical cases from Chapman's 27 year old private practive in New 
Zealand. 
4. REFRACTIVE ERROR ASSOCIATED WITH DISEASES OR PATHOLOGY 
General and severe malnutrition have been i.mplicated as a cause o f  myopia 
in both child and adult populations . Studies have less protien in the diets 
o f  myopic children . There appears to be a positive relationship between re-
fractive status and basal metabolism. Bothman found the BMR of 30 myopic 
patients to be somewhat lower than that of  a simUar group of  hypermetropes. 
Sulfonamides , cortj.catvopine , carbonic anbydrase inhibitors and automomic 
blacking agents have all benn known to product tnmsient myopia . Traumatic 
myopia is a situation that may be viewed in the literature . Measles and Tuber-
culosis have also been implicated as having inflmrnce on refractive status . Hirch 
found that children between 5�8 years who had the measles were more.likely 
to become myopic. Baldwin W. R .  1967, nsynopsis of the Refractive Status 
o f  the Eyen . 
Changes in refraction are a common manifestatlon of diabetes mellitus. The 
literature generally describes these changes as being an increase in myopia or 
a decrease in hyperopia with increasing blood sugar. Increased hyperopia or 
\ti 
decreased myopia o ften is the result o f  hyperglycemic therapy . 
Its been established that the refractive changes occur in the lens,. 
however ,  the mechanism has yet to have been agreed upon . Theories are based 
on osmotic pressure and dehydration o f  the lens . Dehydration causing an in­
crease in index or hydration causing a swelling . 
Havener states that myopia is associated with hyperglycemia and byperopia 
is associated with pypoglycemia , Keller , 1973. 
It is well documented that sustained acconnnodation during periods o f  illness 
and convalescence can cause a change o f  l.SOD . Illnesses such as d iptheria , 
measles and chick pox are examples o f  illnesses where it has been recommended 
to keep children in the dard , according to Jessen, 1972. 
It has been reported that the amount of sermn�calcium is lower in pro­
gressive myopes. (Jessen , 19 71) 
5. COMPONENrS OF REFRACT IVE STATUS 
Sorsby has shown that there is an o rganizat:i.f:m process that occurs 
during development of the eye that is possibly controlled by the retina . The 
correlation is d irected towards emetropia . It was shown by Stemstron that 
the d istribution o f  refraction that refraction does not arise accidentally from 
the independent variation and combination o f  the various optical components . 
As believed by many investigators , were it not for a process by which com­
ponents are correlated during the growth of the eye; by the fourteenth year 
the eye would be some 14 D .  myopic . 
S()rsby performed a study o f  the emctropiation process on 382 children 
between the ages 3 and 16 to conf irm the process. It is said that refractive 
e ·rrors of less than 4.  00 D are due t o  a poor correlat ion between the various 
opt ical component s of the eye , i . e .  the anterior eye does  not compensate 
correct ly for t he axial length.  On the other hand , refract ive errors 
greater than 4 . 00 D. are a result of an abnormal r.:01nponent of the eye . This 
would lead t o  the conclusion that myopia is a result of axial length .  
At t he pre sent t ime no definite st atement can be made a s  t o  the gene 
locus or the behavior for the inheritance of refr�ct ive errors and the component s 
thereof . What available evidence there i s ,  suggest s a pattern is set by a 
number of genes a�cording t o  Leary 1970. 
According t o  Kikkawa (1972) , it is  commonly accepted that the etiology 
of myopia  i s  due to the role of axial length in t he development of myopia.  
During normal growth ,  the increase in axial length Ji.s compensated for with the 
pre-exist ing hyperopia and by a decre ase in the pr>�NH of the lens . 
Ont ogenet ical ly the posterior sclera i s  t he l ast to develop . Any delay 
in it s foundat ion would c ause an elongat ion of the posterior sclera thus creat ing 
congenit a l  myopia . D i seases of  the retinal epithihium have been c ited for 
causing scleral e longation problems . An abnorma l  pigment epithilum may fail 
to induce the foundation of a normal posterior sde. r. a .  
The int raocular pressure and vit real exspans icm force provide a n  essent i al 
force for axial development . 
Envi ronmental factors can have effect on a child from before birt h t o  
adulthood . Illne s s  of the mother during pregnancy t s  one , premature birt h ,  
nut rit ion , acquired systemic disease s  such a s  syphH s ,  tuberculosi s ,  etc .  
The develop,ing eye is dependent on the gradual increase of vit reous volume . 
Glaucoma can superimpose an add it ionla st retch t o  t he proces s .  
'1. l 
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Axial length : thi s  i s  t he foremost determin ant of overall ref raction. 
It is normally or nearly normally di str ibuted at b i rth and i s  leptokurtic 
and skewed toward the long side in adult s. The axial length grows rapidly 
during the first three years of l i fe and more slowly there after. The age at 
which growth ceases probably d i f fers in different ind ividuals. Hirch (1965) 
has caludlated that from birth to young adulthood , t he axial lengt h increases 
suf f iciently to cause 20.00 D .  or myopia t o  devel op • •  However, by a mechanism 
described by Sorsby (1964) as "coordinated growth" , the power of the cornea 
and lens decreased to nearly compensate for the i nc reased length , Jan Kiewicz , 
1967 . 
The average length of the eye i s  23. 9  m. m. W:!. t h  hereditary myopic eye ,  
the mean i s  approximately 26 . 37 m . m. Duke Elder st ates that the eye obtains 
its maximum maturity from 1 1-13 years old and has i t s:;maximum lengt h at 5 
years old. 
Sorsby , Benj amen and Sherican have demonstruted that for t he eye adult 
size i s  nearly reached b y age 3 ,  and that t he avr:\ r age increase in axial length 
is only in the order of 1 m. m. between 3-23 y ears o f  age. Infant eyes have 
mean axial length of 1 7  m. m. 
In a study of 99  myopic eyes Baldwin found t h�� mean of 50 short axi al 
eyes to be 23. 9  m . m .  and the mean of 49 long axi 8 1  eyes to be 26. 37 . 
Cornea: Thi s element is normally d i stributed cit birth , and i n  adulthood 
the cornea is a maj or contribution to the overal l re fraction. The cornea 
grows rapidly during the first two years of l i fe ,':lnd little t hereafter. There 
is a correlation between corneal curvature and Ern l a. l  length , but its precise 
magnitude is d i f ficult. 
Politser  explains that the normal myopi c  corneal curvature is  from 4 2 . 50 
to 44 . 50 D .  in which 65% of myopes fall into.  0 . 6% are steeper than 4 7  D.  
and 4% are f latter than 41 . 75 .  A decrease in corneal radius of only 0 . 5  m . m. 
c an spell  the d i fference between an ametrope and H 3 D .  myope . 
May and Grant ' s study has , in my opinion , brought significant thought s 
about contribut ing fact ors in myopia progression. In their study it was shown 
that ref ract ive error changes 2 : 1  with respect t o  corneal change . Even more 
astounding i s  that V .A .  changes ten l ines per d iopter change of  corneal curva­
ture . An example given is · a 4 . 00 D .  myope with a. 1+3 . OO D .  f lattest 1•K't and 
20/400 unaided visual acuity . Throu gh Ort hokeratology the corneal curvature 
was changed to 4 2 . 00 D .  Wit h  a 1 : 1  rel at ionship between corneal curvature and 
· re fract ive error one would expect this pat ient to be a 3 . 00 c .  myope with un­
aided visual acuity of 20/ 300.  Whas was actually found was a refract ive error 
of 2 . 00 D .  and visual acuity of 20/ 3 0 .  Thi s illust rat e s  the 2 : 1  refract ive error 
change and the 1 0 :  1 visual acuity change . Thi s lrnHcates that something e l se 
i s  happening besides  corneal curvature changes .  
Polit ser' s 15 year study on corneal curvature of pat ient s  with and without 
glasses and with normal contact lens wear and has analyzed the regression that 
can occur when contact lenses have been d i scont inued by a normal wearer .  He 
states that after 12 years of age most myopic changes are due t o  changes of 
corneal curvature only . The mere fact that a 0 . 5  m . rn. change in corneal cur­
vature represent s a 3 D. change in the refract ive e :rror shows the significance 
of ort hokeratolody according to Harris ( 19 72) . ·:; 
Crystalline Lens : This opt ical variable cont ributes  less to overall  re­
fraction than either cornea or axial lengt h .  I t  i s  probably normally dist ributed 
1 
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both in infancy and in adulthood . Unlike other t issues , the lens cont inues 
to grow throughout life . It changes refract ive power markely in early life 
and most likely c.ontinues to change in power at least unt il adulthood . Like 
axial length , the age at which ind ividual lenses ce ase to change would be 
datum worth knowing. The power o f  the lens corre l ates signi ficantly with 
axial length and probably with cornea but the preclse degree o f  relat ionship 
in a random sample of the populat ion is not known .  
The Anterior Chamber Depth : is a minor cont r :l.hut ion to overall refraction. 
but note that the close two plus lens are together. , the more overall power 
there is • 
6.  CONCLUSION 
Admitt ing th at genes det ermining the re frac t. lve status are probably not 
as powerfu l as those foralbinism or congenital night blindness (where no one 
has c laimed the .nurture is of any signi ficance) one should not be to quick to 
conclude that they are o f  no consequence. Assured ly we cannot degrade the 
refract ive states to the level of the part icular language spoken, or the foods 
prepared, where environment and noniherited trad i.t. 1.on prevail.  Heredity seems 
to be a powerful inf luence on the re fractive stat e .  Jenkewicz (1967) likes 
to compare changes due to food , li ght ing , and the confined space ut i lized 
more to the e ffect of patho logical genes . These most like ly modi fy the gene 
organizer mechanism that basically develop a re fract ive st at e .  
The concept of how many genes of  now may a l lo l e s  at a locus , of  how many 
loci and chromosomes are involved in simple re frtH:t :tve states and whether they 
are dominant , recessive , addit ive, intermediate 01� often inhibited for each com­
ponent or all the components is not of a solid foundat ion . · How genes af fect 
RNA to e ffect organizes , and how one component excites or inhibits the act ivity 
r 
or degree of expression of other refractive components awaits clarification. 
It seems easier to analyze and understand the pathological refractive states 
than the 1 •simple0 ones. 
S ince one gene through RNA yields an enzyme , t here is no means that some of 
these can not effect 1 ,  others 2 ,  others 3 ,  others It , or others all the refrac• 
tive components. One should not stress that each component has its private 
gene or genes ; at times hundreds of sites are affe�ted by one gene because the 
one enzyme functions in all of these sites . 
Time and space do not allow elaboration on methods of dete cting the carrier 
state. In simple refractive states such detection ls a virgin field. In 
albinism, gout, Tay Sach ' s disease, chroroideremh and in some pedigrees of 
pigmentary retinopathy such carriers are easily di";tected by clinical means. 
We need to reclassify eyndromes and pathological conditions on an em­
bryological, organizer basis to combine more easi ly heredity, induction and 
pathology. (Janckewicz 19 6 7) 
According to Redwood heredity _ does not have a big influence on refractive 
error. Myopia does not occur significantly often in children whose parents 
and grantparents are myopic. 
In my conclusion I must agree with the assumpt ion of Leary, 1•Heredity and 
environment don' t have to be antagonists, but they can be in harmony . The 
environmental stress which has a unidirection is a function that has a constant 
trend towards myopia ; it can modify or supplant that which genetics originally 
determined. Indeed it must account for a swift de�cent from low hyperopia to 
myopia. 
------
This "Middle of the road" concept may seem to come as somewhat of a 
0cop out", but studies from neither school of thought were convincing enough 
to prove one source of etiology. The various twin studies are rather convin• 
cing but , as noted earlier , twins are rarely ever reared apart from one another. 
Usually they are raised in the same environment sharing the same culture, habits 
and hobbies . In my mind thi s  does not i solate he redity from environment in 
studying the refractive error . 
Young' s primate .studies are really convincing with his two groups of 
apes one with a restricted gaze and another withm1t a restricted gaze. His  
studies with educated E skimo children as compared t o  their non-educated parents 
also provided some rather convincing evidence for environment affecting ones 
ref ractive error. Taking Young' s studies into consideration I feel that it is  
almost impos sible to say that one' s environment d oes' nt have an effect on 
the refractive status of the eye . Young did successfully i solate environment 
from heredity in his two control groups during h i s  i;tudy , but the question that 
remains in my mind is  "was there perhaps a predisposition toward a certain 
refractive status in the sub-primates studies? Even i f  there i s  a predi s­
position toward a certain refractive status , Young ' s  restrictive studies cer­
tainly did modify the refractive error . Thi s  evi.dence i s  convincing enough 
for me to believe that an adaptive phenomenon does occur, but that ' s not to 
say that it i s  the sole determinant of the refractive error . The twins 
studies are telli ng me that there is a predi sposH i.on toward refractive state 
but it can be modified by the environment . 
In my final conclusion I would l ike to give s ome precautions that Jessen 
gives for potential myopic children : 
1 .  A retinoscopic , opthalmoscopic and ocular niot:U ity exam by 6 months of 
age and every 6 months thereafter until it had been determined that the pos• 
sibil ity of deterioration of far point acuity i s  no more . 
2 .  Spec i a l  consu l t at ion with t he parent s i n  the de s ign o f  the environment 
t o  aid t he inf ant with hered ity of my op i a .  Long period s in a covered buggy , 
crib or e t c .  t hat l imit s t he far point t o  a ne ar d i st ance i s  t aboo . Ac-
quaint parent s t hat a emmt ropizat i on proce s s  is c omp leted by age 3 and i t s  
import ance t o  g ive .the deve l oping infant pe rspe ct l.ve space rather than 
int rospec . Re s t r i ct ed v i su a l  space ha s an e f fe c t  on eventual re f ract ive e rror . 
T h i s  me ans t hat mobi l e  t oy s  et c .  shou ld be hung at a d i st ance . The ch i l d s  
pl ayroom shou ld b e  a bright and chee rful c o l o r  wit h no d ark wal l s  or f l ood 
cove ring s .  Books shou ld b e  t i lted a minimum o f  4 5° be c ause t he re i s  a change 
in accomodat io n required t o  read horizont al mat e r i a l , and eye depre ssion i s  
minimal with t i l t ed obj e c t s .  
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II METHODS OF REVERS ING O R  CONT ROLLING THE REFRACT IVE STATUS OF THE 
V ISUAL SYSTEM 
Int roduct ion- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - � - - ·· - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- ·L'-1 
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1. INIRODUCTION 
In the second part of my the si s  project I am surveying the various methods 
of  actua l ly changing the refract ive status of the eye , or maint aining it at 
a desi rable status . As explained be low , thi s f ield is  Orthokeratology . 
The field of drthokeratology had it s beginn:i.ng in 1962  at the 7th . Nat ional 
Contact Lens Congres s  in: Chicago , I l l inoi s .  At t hat t ime a group of contact 
lens pract itioners d iscussed report s by their pat ient s of improved vision 
following the removal of cont act lenses .  I t  was apparant to  those present 
that the wearing of contact lenses was creat ing B. change in the visual system. 
The Internat ional O rthokeratology sect ion was formed at that t ime to pursue re­
search into the possible control of  these visual change s .  The following year 
at the second world contact lens Congress  the fi�st formal paper in the field 
of Orthorkeratology was presented . Their paper established a definite re­
lat ionship between change in corneal curvature and refract ive status , and that 
a careful program of contact lens appl icat ion could be used to reduce and control 
e ffective abnormalitie s .  
At a meet ing of the Internat ional Society o f  O rthokerat ology in Nassau 
on April 3 ,  19 70 ,  a great deal of d iscussion ensued concerning the exi sting de -
finit ion of Orthokeratology . It was decided not t o  l imit the definition only 
to contact lenses .  Bifocals ,  orthopt ics ,  visual t i-aining and at ropine are 
other proceedures that could e f fect Orthokeratoloi;y . The final definition 
envolved ; O rthokeratology reduces ,  modifies or e li nates a visual defect by 
t he programmed applicat ion of cont act lenses or ot her rel ated proceedures . • t  
Nolan 19 74 , reconunends t ht a child i s  examined frequent ly t o  prevent 
slippage into myopia. He suggest s  seeing . 50 D .  hyperope s every three months 
and . 75 D. hyperopes every 6 months . Leo Manas ,  o . n .  of Ill inois College 
of Optometry ,  speaking at the r . c . o .  Centenial st ated , " I  am convinced t hat 
we can prevent most myopia , give me a youngster when he is st ill  on the plus 
side and in almost all cases , you can prevent him from sl ipping into myopia. " 
p . .  
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Nolan pub l ished a Myopia Prevent ion Booklet t o  give to  patient s with a lot 
of do' s and don'  t s  of myopia prevent ion.  Areas l i ke desk placement and i llumi-
nation are explained . The desk should be placed where the child can look up 
and away from his reading material . General i lluminat ion of the room should be 
provided for intermittant dist ant observat ion. A reading distance no closer 
t han t he Harmond (elbow to  palm of "and) d i st ance i s  recommended as the closer 
one is t o  his work, the more apt a c i liary spasm i. s t o  occur.  
When watching T.  V. , viewing glasses t o  re l a1c the focusing muscles are 
recommended . A d ist ance of greater t han 8 to 10 fe·et should also be maint ained 
whi le viewing the T .V .  · 
Good posture is  advised as it i s  not good t: o bf� crouched over a book 
or lying on t he floor with a book. 
It is recollllllended for the child not to do an excess of near work i f  he 
is sick, as this i s  a vulnerable t ime for myopia  t (..l be created . 
Chapman ( 19 75) recommended to advise myopic p!1t ient s to  maintain an 
erect posture while t hey read in attempt t o  prevent t he gravity aspect t>f myopia 
to  occur . He ran a study with a group of 3 0  chLhken who were advised to refraim 
from putting the head down at read ing and 1 19 ch U.d ren who were not advised . 
The group used book st ands of some nature and trl.ed to maint ain a good posture , 
( >  
while the unadvised group was ignorant of the study . The "rsult of the study 
was that t he advi sed group showed a . 3 3 D .  mean change per year as compared t o  
a . 53 D .  mean change per year in the unadvi sed g roup . 
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Jessen ( 19 72) listed many of the tips that Nolan offered for environmental 
control . One tip Jessen stressed was having your. reading material tilted at 
least 45° degrees so that you eyes ww ld not have to change focus so many time s .  
See figure 1 .  for this solution to the environmental aspect o f  reading : 
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There are many areas o f  eye care where there i. s a lot being done . They 
a re however ,  ma inly in the field of muscle improvement , eye coordination , and 
visua l perception . 
0 3 , U R.l ko �e<:J\ \ () Lo& Y Co�JT "'- t..T l. • , .,, -\ (1.__l'_ IH "·� F.,�,JT 
At the Twelfth National Contact Lens Congre s s. ,  Dr.  Joseph Nolan presented 
a paper on refractive changes in myopia with the Y.1earing of cont act lenses . He 
concluded that of approximately 807.. of those f it t ed with contact lenses there 
was either a signif icant reduction in the myopia or no furth er progression . 
In a group of the same age, fitted with ord inary spectacles a vast majority 
showed a definite progression in the degree of myopia .  The se cont act lens 
pat ient s were f it by st andard proceedure s .  
O rt hokeratology i s  a n  act ive approach t o  re f �:act ive error rather than a 
' 
passive one . ThP. proceedure for O rthoke ratology be gins about t he third week 
o f  wearing . The pat ient at t h i s  t ime has been we aring t he lense s ful l  time 
for almost two ful l  weeks . He has been seen on t he t hird d ay of we aring and 
t hen one week l at e r  • . At this point t he c linic i an wi l l  look for c orneal changes .  
A d i rect re l at ionship has been f w  nd between change i n  corneal curvature and 
re fract ive error. However ,  this change i s  not a l . l re l at i onship which i s  
indic at ive that there are other factors that c om:<'� int o  play .  This i s  part icularly 
t rue in c ases of hyperters ive c i l i ary muscle due to over acconnnodation • In these 
cases a reduct ion i n  myopia may occur be fore any changes occur with i n  t he 
c ornea . 
There seems to be an agreement in t he l ite rf1t ure for pat ient s  t o  begin 
with 4-5 hours wear their f irst d ay and add ha l f  �n hour to an hou r a d ay unt i l  
ful l t im wear i s  reached . 
Publ i shed l i t e rature by Al fred F ontana , O . D . , Roger F reeman O . D . , Robert 
Gat e s ,  O . D . , Bert rand Kolles , O . D . , Charle s  May , 0 . D . , Joseph Nolan ,  O . D . , Ned 
Paige , O . D .  and St anford Zi f f , O . D . , are surveyed in t he f oregoing page s .  
It i s  int erest ing t o  study t he various Base Cutve t o  Corneal curvature 
re l at ionships t hat are u sed in t he various phi l o sophies .  
The Ort hokeratology proce ss i s  described by Nay and G rant ( 19 70) as 
being comparable to orthodont ia , in which a piece o f  met a l  is placed on t he 
teeth but wit hout apply ing t he proper pressure . 
Through t he years t here have been Ill.any art icles documenting t he fact  
t hat hard lense s  have a tendency t o  ret ard the progression of myopia by re­
searchers such as Evershed Mart in,  Stuart Black Ke l ly ,  F i lderman and White , 
Bruno Mil ler , Wakado Iwasaki and Shigmani Shizuko , Robert J .  Morrison , Reid 
Anderson ,  John Cassady and No lan himsel f  ( cited by Nolan 19 75) . 
Janet St one proffessor at the London Re fract ion Hospital , reported at 
t he Internat ional Cont act Lens Congre ss at Mont remc , Switi;erland , August 1 2 ,  
19 74 ,  that in her current study spect acle lens pat ient s  increase in myopia 
. 25 c. more per year than t he cont act lens group . 
C l inical observat ions indicate that many pat ient s wil l  improve rapidly 
wit h a lens , fit  on a . 50-2 . 00 D .  f l at wit hout any complicat ions . There seems 
t o  be however ,  a d irect relat ionship to rapid cherlge s in corneal curvature and 
t he undesirable s ide e ffect s  of increases in corne al  and re fract ive ast igmat ism, 
di stort ion , spectacle blurr , adema and so forth.  Proceed ing more slowly re­
duces t he incidence of t hese side effect s .  
In 1964 , D r .  Jose Barraquer published his work ttRefract ion-Experiment al 
Surgery" , showing t hat . even greater changes than had been imagined could be 
imposed upon t he cornea.  In 1965 and 19 67  paperr; we re pre sented which de­
monst rated the various t echniques being used to create correct ive changes .  Now , 
recent ly , papers have been written which have shown st andardization of tech­
niques and that pred ict able changes can be made . Further , they have shown 
t he far greater improvement in visual perf ormancie! t han would be expected 
occurs wit h Orthokerat ology proceedure s .  
Fontana : employs a one piece bi focal design 1. f0 n s  with a 6 m.m. center 
circle that is 1 . 00 D. flatt er than the flattest K. There is a 6 m.m. center 
portion t hat has a base curve 1 . 00 D f latter than t he para-cent ral are a ,  which 
is fit on K or aligned to fit t he flattest merid i an of t he c'orne a .  For ex�mple 
if t he central K was 45. 00/ 45 . 50, the base curve wru ld be 7 . 50 the 6 m. m. 
center circle would then be 7 . 6 7. The lens is 9 . 6  m . m. in di ameter, the secon­
dary curve being . 3  ground on a 10. 00 m.m. tool and a . 5  ground on a 12. 00 m . m. 
tool and the opt ic zone being 8. 0 m . m .  
The results o f  this authors data show that 9 6% o f  the pat ients fit with 
this t echnique have a change in their corneal re<Jrl ing in 6 weeks. In all cases 
but two, the author reports a dramat ic  improvement. in the visual acuity after 
only 6 weeks in the program. 
It i s  at the point when the cornea has flat tened 1. 00 D. that new lenses 
are designed. Where init ially the base curve was l . 50 m.m. and the center 
circle 7. 6 7 , now the base curve is 7. 6 7  and the c'l! nter circle is 7. 84. The pow­
ers of the lenses are changed according to the re f ract ion. 
To conclude out of 78  pat ients, only one had d ropped out of Font ana' s 
program becauseof complete dislike for any type o f  c ont act lens, and only 
two have not responded as readily and as hopefully  as had been ant icipat ed.  
Gates & Freeman: In a study by Robert Gates ( 19 71) of 100 Ort hokeratology 
cases seen during the years of 1969 and 19 70, pat ients as a general rule were 
males between the ages of 1 8  and 22 . Cadets at the United States Air Force 
Acadamey near Colorado Springs, and military personnel comprised 9 5  of t he 100 
cases, and f ive.-: cases were civilians. 
Most of �the pat ients for the study wanted to i.mprove their refractive 
status and visual acuity so that they could comply to Air Force regulat ions 
for pilots and navigat or trainees . 
Gates technique di ffers from May and Grant , No lan or Ziff. In simple 
terms, the pat ient '.; is first fit with a pair of le nses 1. 50 diopt ers flatter 
I_ 
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than K. The size init ai l ly is 8 .  7 w/very flat but wel l  blended peripheries .  
The power provided by the lacrimal lens is  compensated for and the  thickness 
is a factor of power and overall  diameter.  The opt ic zone is 1 .4 m.m. less 
than the diameter and is reached by successive blending of  the basic 4 m.m. of 
a 14 m.m. radius curve . Gates has found that ad�:::q1,1 ate V .A . improvement did not 
occur unt i l  the di fference between f lattest corneal  meridian and base curve 
was at least 1 . 50 d iopters. Subsequent lens changes are made in attempt to 
maint ain a l . 50 BC : K  rel at ionship along with t he ot her appropriate lens 
changes .  If  the BC : K. is  to  exceed l . 50 D .  the di. ameter should be increased 
. 1  m .m. For every . so D.  flatter change s in BC : K  are made when the pat ient 
seems t o  plateau and does not make any further improvement . 
O f  the 100 cases , 6 pat ient s dropped the treatment on t heir own. O f  t he 
remaining 89 cases  of t he non-civilians 63 have been successful t o  this dat e .  
28% are st i l l  under treatment while one patient i s  unsuccessful . 
The side e f fects noted were minor. There w a s  one case of a corneal abrasion 
in t he study due to t he pat ient .�'over-wearing the l�nse s .  Thirty eyes 16 . 3% 
showed some d istortion as defined by May and Grant . Most o f  the dist ort ions 
were of the minor D. type as described by May and Grant . 
During the rout ine examinat ion of  the pat ient s he was unable t o  refract 
24 ( 13%) eyes to 20/ 20 acuity , inunediately upon, removal of  the lenses .  
" Refract ive Error" for ease o f  transferring t c· Air Force standards i s  the 
sherical portion of  a plus cyl inder expression. 9 1  of the 200 �yes were be-
tween 1 . 25 and 2 . 00 D .  43 eyes were between 2 . 25 �md 3 . 00 D .  28 eyes were be-
tween plano and l . OOD 20 eyes  were 3 . 25 D .  and above . There were four monocular 
pat ient s who only had one eye requi ring t reatment . 
The average number of cont act lenses used on the 63 succes s ful  pat ient s  
was 2 . 6 .  
It t ook an average of 9 .4 weeks t o  reduce t he refract ive error and increase 
the acuity of t he successful pat ient s .  The rangi?! was from 1-48 weeks . 
Gates also found that t here i s  not a 1 : 1  re l at ionship between the 
change in K and the change in R. The average t ime t o  obta in a l . OOR was 
only 10-5 weeks and was reached by 50 pat ient s whHe the average t ime t o  ob­
t ain a 1 . 00 D K was 1 2 . 9  weeks and was reached by only 3 7  pat ient s 
In this study of 100 pat ient s ,  the goal of  most of the pat ient s was 
to reduce t heir refract ive errors  and improve acuity so t hat they might become 
qualified for pilot t raining . See figure 2 for G ate ' s Ort hokeratology form 
for record ing f inging s .  (Next Page) 
Kolles : Orthokeratology results  can occur at any age . Mot ivat ion i s  more 
important than age or sex considerat ions . 
Therapeut ic Orthokeratology as described by Kol les  is the correct ion of  
a d istorted cornea to a better phy siological cond :i.t ion. Thi.s  is  a bad cond i­
t ion becau se the pat ient -�annot achieve 20/ 20 v i si on ,  throught any refract ive 
power in" spect acles.  This corneal distort ion may be a result of previous cont act 
lens wear , Kerat oconus or corneal injury .  
Many authorit ies t reat corneal distortion by having the pat ient eliminate 
a l l  contact lens wearing unt i l the refract ive st atus returns to it s original statu s .  
In a study done a t  the University of Californi a ,  five pat ient s  with corneal 
d i stort ion were corrected by three d i f ferent method s .  Two pat ient s  el iminated 
. all cont act lens wearing and wore spect acle s .  T he i r  corneas st abil ized between 
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16  and 22 day s .  Two pat ient s were fitted with B & L Soflenses and reached 
st abil ity in between 21 and 3 2  day s .  One pat ient f it with hard lenses stabilized 
after 22 to 34 d ay s .  The conclusion was that alt hough the patient s  fit with 
spectacles reached stability soone r ,  those wearing contact s were happier be­
cause they c ould see during the intervening t ime . 
Korb claims that the Soft lens does not provi.de adequate oxygenat ion and 
phy siological rel ie f  for the resolut ion of the prob lem, see figure 3 for diagram 
of  distort ion on following page . 
May and Grant : In myopia t he focal point of t he eye l ie s  in front of  
the ret ina , so  the obj ect of orthokeratology i s  t o  increase the rad ius o f  the 
cornea or t o  decrease the di�ptric  power of t he cornea in order to  move the 
focal point back t owards the ret ina. To accomplish t his , the init ial lens f it 
i s  on the greatest central radius , or at the maxlmmn . 3 7  D .  flatter than the 
f l attest cent ral curvature . If the init ial lens i s  t o  f l at , not only wil l  the 
corneal curvature not f l atten,  but it may steepen due t o  c orneal  swe l ling from 
an un acceptable lens.  
It i s  extremely import ant that applicat ion o f  new lenses occur as soon as 
. 50 D.  change i s  measured in e ither corneal change , or plus acceptance , or bot h .  
Typically t h i s  occurs between 3 weeks and 3 mont hs  wear . 
The new lens i s  to  be appl ied as computed on the basis of the new corneal 
read ing s ,  refract ion thrw gh the lenses and an e'rn l uat ion of  the lens being 
worn during examination .  The base curve is again Ht by the flattest corneal 
curvature of s light ly flatter.  The powe r is arrived by add ing t he amount of 
plus ·accepted through t he old lens to the amount o f  difference between the 
original base curve and the new base curve , and t h i s  i s  subt racted from ·the 
power of  the original lens . 
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This proceedure is  cont inued unti l we have . att ained plano power and maint ain 
20/ 20 vision with and wit hout the c ont act lenses . 
The fundamental informat ion neces sary t o  prescribe orthomerat ology lenses 
is simil iar to t hat of other pat ient s.  The visu a l  ski l l s  should show good 
performance , duct ions and phorias should have a good re lat ionshi p ,  t here should 
be no pathology present , there should be a reasonab le correlat ion between sub­
j e ctive cy linder and corneal ast igmat i sm. I f  there i s  plus accept ance at near 
it  should be prescribed . I f  t here are distort ions in the visual ski l l s ,  train­
ing should be inst ituted also.  
A few alternat ives t o  t he techniqu.e are ; variat ion in the base curve and 
it s rel at ionship t o  the f l at t e st corneal curvature , t he ove ral l . diameter of t h  e 
lens , t he peripheral curve and opt i c  zone d i amet er  and the thickness of the 
lens . 
One alternat ive process i s  when t he myopia decxease s ,  but the ast igmat i sm 
increase s .  We must t hen incre ase t he overall di am>.:\ter o f  the lens but main­
tain the original opt ic  z one siz e .  
I f  the myopia remains t he same and t he ast igmat i sm i s  reduced , maintain 
the same diameter and increase t he thickness by approximate ly . 01 m.m.  t o  . 02 
m.m. maximum. 
If t he myopia and ast igmat i sm have bot h been reduced t he contact lens i s  
fit ted on t he new corneal curvature maint aining t he same f ormula arriving a t  dia­
meter and t hickness . 
STAT IST ICAL EVALUAT ION ON EFFECT IVENESS : 
Grant ( 19 72) compiled dat a for 2 st at i st ical i�nalysis programmed into a com­
puto r .  The purpose of his study was t o :  
1 .  Assess overal l effect ivene ss o f  Orthokeratology . 
2 . "  Evaluate the e ffect s o f  change in corneal curvature . on re fract ive error 
.. 
and unaided vi sual acuity . 
3. Determine whi ch of the contact lens parameters are most e ffect ive in achieving 
the reducti on of refract ive error . 
The d at a  supplied includes t he fol lowing factors : 
l .  Flattest cent ral corneal curvature . 
2 .  Amount of central corneal t oricity 
3. Obj ect ive refract ion 
4 .  Subj ect ive refract ion 
5 .  Unaided acuity 
6 .  Cont act lens thickness  
7 .  Cont act lens diameter 
8.  Cont act lens Opt ic Zone 
9 .  Re.lat ionship between flattest corneal  curvature and base curve of lens 
prescribed o 
1 0 .  Age and sex of pat ient 
RESULTS : 
In asse ssing overal l e f fect iveness it was found that approximately 87% 
responded posit ively (that i s  in refract ive error) from Orthokerat ology 
proceedures ,  9% showed no further increase in my(;•p 1 a  while 4% continued t o  
progress  into myopia although l e s s  than expected , The degree of change was 
as fol low s :  
1 .  Corneal curvature changes :  Maximum 3 . 00 diopters - mean . 9 2  d iopters . 
2 .  Refract ive error change , Maximum 3 . 00 d iopte.rs , - mean 1 . 36 diopters 
3. Unaided visual acuity : Maximum 13 lines , Mean 7 � 1  lines .  
4 .  In analyz ing the e f fects of inducing corneal c:u x:vature change and ref ract ive 
error and visual acu ity the following formu l as were developed : 
S lope = MI'/JlCCT Slope ; J.'.\ VAT//lf:,CT 
The above represent s the interrelat ionship , MI' t br� t otal change in myopia 
VAT t he t ot al change cc in visual acuity and CCT t he total change in corneal 
curvature . 
Figure 5 shows the relationship between cornea l  curvature change and re-
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fr�ct ive error and t hat at l east 5076 of the t ime ,  twice the refract ive error 
change as the manifest in the corneal curvature can be expected . T o  make a 
quant itat ive evaluat ion of vi sual acuity i s  d i f f J.cult since with in any given 
refract ive error , t here maybe great variat ion J n  an individuals abi. l ity to 
d iscern smaller letters . For the purpose of  thi s study , in order t o  de­
termine relat ive changes , numbers have been assi gned 1 - 1 6  to represent t he 
usual acuitie s  from 20/ 15 to  20/400 ( that i s  no . l to  no . 16) . By this  
method it  i s  possible t o  measure changes in visw� l acuity in terms o f  number 
of lines changed . By using the above formu l a ,  t he result is  that visual ac­
uity change s 10 t imes that manifest in corneal ciJrvature change . 
In additiion it was observed that Orthokerat Qlogy produces change in the 
rel at i onship between myopia and unaided visual m · u lty . That i s ,  norma l ly expected 
Snel len values for any given myopic condition no longer hold t rue . Fot example 
it i s  not unconnnon for a 2 . 00 D .  myope who was l+ . 00 D.  t o  increase t o  20/30 
unaided visual acuity . 
F igure 7 shows a group of  myopic patient s w i. t h  their unaided visual acuity 
compared to  their refract ive error . All were wlthin normal l imit s of  the ex­
pected . 
F igure 8 is t he same group after Orthokera !: ology proceedure s .  In all  
cases t he acuity exceeded the expected . 
It become s  obvious that through t he se proceedures that an enhancement in 
t he visual system has been caused which is  unre l at ed t o  conreal change . The 
cause of these changes are current ly be ing inve t->t J gated . 
Nol and : According to  Nolan (75) young myope s should be fitted wit h con­
t act s illUlledi ately upon their emerging into  the world of myopia , f irst t o  
prevent t heir myopia from progressing and second t: o improve t heir  present 
impediment through Orthokeratology . 
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Patient No. i · 
Date Corneal Cun·alure Base Cun·e of .-hpheric 
197 1 Measurements Len�es Or1krc<l Size 
4-18 R 44.51 X 45.37 L 44.37 X 45.37 R 7.42 ( LOO steep I L 7.40 ( 1 .25 steep) 7.3 
6- 8 R 43 . 75 X 44.50 L 43.50 X 4 . 1 2  R i.5 1 \ l . 1 2  steep I L 7.51 ( l .37 steep ) 7.3 
7 -27 R 43.87 X 44.50 L 43.62 X 44.25 R 7 .58 ( .62 steep I L 7 .58 ( .87 steep ) 7 .. 3 
9-10 R 43.62 X 44.62 L 43 .50 X 44.62 R 7.58 ( .87 steep I L 7.58 ( LOO steep ) 7.3 
Date Uefraction 
1971 
4-18 R ----:-1 .25 sph 
6- 8 R -1.00 sph 
7-27 R Plano 
9-10 R + .SO sph 
L -L25 sph 
L -LOO sph 
L Plano 
L + .25 sph 
Unaided Acuity 
R 20/100-2 
R 20/60 
R 20/25-
R 20/20-2 
L 20/100---2 
L 20/60 
L 20/30 
L 20/20-2 
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Patient :\o. 2 
Date 
1971 
Corneal Cunuture 
.Measurements 
lla,c Cun·I' of .\,pllt'ric 
l .C'n"'' 0.-d .. .-.-,! Size 
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Dute 
197 1  
Curnt'ul Cur•·nturc 
J\lcasurcincnls 
u,.,,. Cu n r  of .\.•vh•·ri<' 
l .t•tbes UnJ,:�1·.l Si7.C 
2- 1 R 44.50 X 45. 12 L 44.40 X 45.00 R 7.41 1 1 .00 steep ) L 7.40 1 1 .00 steep ) 7.4 
3-24 R 43.75 X 43.75 L44.25 X 44.50 R 7.46 ( I .SO steep ! ·  L 7.46 ( l .00 steep) 7.4 
4-1 6  R 43.87 X 44.12 L 44. 12 X 44.50 R 7.57 ( ,75 stecµ J L 7.52 ( .75 steep ) 7.4 
6- l R 44.00 X 44.50 L 43.62 X 44.37 R 7.62 ( .25 steep ) L 7.58 ( l .00 steep ) 7.6 
8-27 R 43.62 X 44.37 L 44.00 X 44.62 R 7.67 ( .37 steep) L 7.62 ( .25 steep ) 7;9 
12-3 R 43.37 X 44.00 L 43.70 X 44.50 R 7.67 ( .SO steep ) L 7.63 ( .50 steep) 7.9 
Date 
1971 . 
2· l R -LOO 
3-24 R _:__75 
4-16 R -.25 
6- l R Pl 
8-27 R + .25 
12-3. R + .25 
- . 
Jldrnclton 
L -1.00 
L -.75 
L -.25 
L -.25 
L Pl 
L Pl 
n11iJ.:d ,\cu.ii.)' 
R 20/100 
R 20/60 
R 20/25-
R 20/25 
R 20/20-
R 20/20 
L 20/80 
L 20/60 
L 20/25-
. L 20/25 
L 20/25 
L 20/20 
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Palienl  No. 3 
Date Corneai Curvature Base Curve of Aspheric 
1971 Measurements Lenses Ordered Size 
3-24 R 43. 12 X 42.87 L 43.50 X 43.37 R 7.66 ( 1 .00 steep) L 7.57 ( I .00 steep) 8.1 
5-18 R 43.00 X 42.75 L 43.25 X 42.1 2  R 7. 7 1  { .75 steep) L 7.67 ( .75 steep) 8.2 
7-16 R 42.75 X 42.62 L 42.50 X 42.37 R 7.76 ( .75 steep) L 7.76 ( 1 .00 steep) 8.3 
9- 7 R 42.12 X 42.12  L 42.25 X 42.00 R 7.80 ( 1.12 steep) L 7.80 ( LOO steep) 8.3 
Date 
1971 
3-24 R -1 .50 
5-18 R -1.00 
7-16 R Pl 
9- 7 R Pl 
R�fructian 
L -2.00 
L -1.50 
L -1.50 
L -.25 · 
Una idl!d Ac:u i �:r 
R 20/100----: 
R 20/60 
R 20/25 
R 20/20-
L 20/200 
L 20/200 
L 20/100 
L 20/25+ 
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Pa1ient No. 4 
Da•e Corne.al Curv.1Uoftl 
l.971 Mc--115ur.cnicn•li5 
Base Curve of Aspheric.­
Lenses Ordered Sbe 
6-10 R 42.75 X 43.75 L 42.75 X 43.50 R 7.73 ( .87 steep) L 7.74 ( ,87 steep) 7.6 
7-30 R 42.37 X 43.00 L 42.37 X 43.00 R 7.85 ( .63 steep) L 7.85 ( .63 steep) 8.1 
9- 7 R 41 .87 X 42.50 L 41.37 X 41.75 R 7.94 ( .62 steep ) L 7.94 ( l.12  steep)  8.4 
1 0-18 R 41.50 X 42.00 L 41.25 X 42.00 R 8.04 ( .50 steep) L 8.04 ( . 75 steep) 8.5 
1 1 -29 R 41.37 X 42.00 L 41.25 X 42.00 R 8.04 ( .62 steep) L 8.04 ( .75 steep) 8.5 
Date R� tra.dion 
1971 
6-10 R -3.50 sph 
7-30 R -3.00 sph 
9. 7 R -2.25 -.25 X 90 
10-18 R -1.25 -.25 X 80 
11 -29 R - .75 -.25 X 80 
L -2.50 sph 
L -2.00 sph 
L -l.00 sph 
L -.50 -.25 X 90 
L - .25 sph 
- -- - ---- -- ----· -... , _ _ _ 
llnel!de-d Ae�iity 
R 20/300 L 20/200 
R 20/200 
R 20/100 
R 20/80 
R 20/40 
.. - : .. 
L 20/100 
L 20/60 
L 20/30 
L 20/25 
� ·o-. 
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Patient No. 5 
Th is young man had j ust graduated from College and wanted to become a pilot with 
the Air Force. He failed his first vision test · 1iecause of 20/ J O  1·i�ion in hi:; right eye. 
He passed his seeoud examination because after a fol\· w eeks of Orthokcratolugy he 
saw better with his right ·eye than with his left and with a smal l  lens fit .750 ::tecper 
than K. 
Date 
1 9 7 1  
Corneal Cunature 
l.Hcasuremt·nis 
9-23 R .t3 . 50 X 43.75 
1 0- 1 1  R -13. 1 2  X. 43.62 
1 0-20 R 42.75 X 43.25 
Date 
1971 
9-23 R -.75 
10- 1 1  R Plano 
l0-20 R + .so 
Refracti�n 
llase Cunc of Asphe.ric 
Lenses Ordl'rcd 
R ' 7.6 1  ( .75 steep I 
R i.7 1 t .15 steeµ l 
R 7.11 ( LOO steeµ 1 
R 20/40 
R 20/20 
R 20/15 
llnaided Acuiiy 
Size 
7.6 
7.8 
7.8 
Note how the fir�t lens fit .75 steeper than K in less than 3 weeks time cl1anged 
the corneal t:urva t u rt: .37 flatter whit:h brought h is refrat:lit.m to piano and his unaided 
acuity t o  2ll/2ll. Th.: epitome of � impl ic i ty .  . 
. . . 
J 
h ;, i 1 1 t • ·n·,1. i 11;! to c'onsicler the changes that take place in the periphery when the 
•· 1· d nm ,1 t u 1 1· i� · decreased. The Orthokeratolo;::y pat i • ·nts fit with this i-mall. �teep 
m•«• 1 •:.:J.lh · havl' an increase in curvature in the periphery when the central cu rvature 
,,. Jm: H .1.., . .  1 , , Fi;!urC l 5hows the · changes that occurred in the per iphery of patients 
'.� ... ! di . .  riwntnl meridian ) .  The 5th ring corresponds lo a diameter of 7.2 mm (4.th 
�. iflt( (;j m1i1 ifia. ) on the eye of approximately 8.00 inm rnclius of curvature. . 
!·I 
1 l'-l 
RIGHT EYE 
Nasal Temporal 
4th 5th 4.th 5th 
11.ing Ring Ring Ring 
41 .50 40.25 41.75 41 .00 
·12.25 41.00 4.2.50 42.00 
LEFT EYE 
Nasal 
4th 5th 
Ring Ring 
41 .25 40.25 
42.87 iH .62 
Temporal 
4th 
· Ring 
4.2.so 
4.2.75 
5th 
Rin'"' . t:> 
41 .50 
41.75 
nor author feds ti.lat further study of the periphernl cl11.1nges will advance the 
· 
.. """'" d Orthokeratology. and allow us to proceed in a more positive manner. 
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Nol an feel ' s that the group most amenable to Orthokeratology are myopes 
under 14 years old wit h less t han 2 D .  of  myopia . They respond very readi ly t o  
this therapy . 
Proceedure : Fitt ing t he young with less thml 2 . 00 D .  of myopia i s  done 
by fitt ing a plano lens suf ficient ly flat so that t he l acrimal lens corrects 
the refract ive error . Depending on the s ize of  t lm cornea and palpebral 
fi ssure the fitt ing range is  from 7 . 7  to 9 . 8  in d i ameter.  Nolan' s technique 
differs from others in that he maint ains the same base curve and alters wear­
ing schedule t o  bri.ng about the desired changes in corneal curvature . The 
program proceeds as follows : St art ing at 4 hours the first day , he has the 
pat ient increase ,\ hour each d ay up to  10  hours . A fter holding wearing to  
1 0  hours for one month the pat ient i s  re-examined and if  there i s  improvement 
of . 25 - . 50 D .  the patient is  maint ained at 10 hours a d ay .  I f  dissat i sfied 
t he patient s  wearing schedule i s  increased . S inc1e t he opt imun change i s  achieved 
t he wearing schedule is decreased t o  the minimum amount necessary t o  sustain this 
improvement . 
There had been concern expressed over such r� f l at fit . There should be 
no cent ral staining or breakdown of the t i ssue . T he f lat tness of the lens is 
not as crit ical and t he periphery of the lens . Tbere should be no zones of  
demarcat ion on t he shadowgraph . The improperly blended edges are de scribed 
as  cookie-cut ter edge s .  
The be aring are a  of  a f l at lens i s  central when t he lens is  i n  a posit ion 
of rest ; however with e ach bl ink t he lens is  driven accross the cornea and t he 
periphery becomes the bearing are a .  Thi s i s  why t he periphery i s  so import ant 
and why t he older microlens and other lenses fit f l atter t han K were unsuccess• -
ful .  
Aspheric lenses are recommended for there are no t ransit ion z ones on 
t he posterior surface of the lens . 
_ Occassional ly Nolan will  fit with a plano lens f l at enough t o  compensate 
for someone who has breater than 2 D myopia . If  problems are encountered , the 
May - Grant or Ziff  technique is employed . Thus two techniques t hat are 
employed ar_� the •tplano Lens•• technique , and the l'fay·-Grant or Z i f f  technique . 
In September of 1972 Nolan published an art kal on using steep lenses t o  
produce a flattening of the corne a .  With this new type of fit t ing , wearing 
t he lenses a l l  d ay the f irst day ,  the author decided to use the lenses on 
Orthokerat ology pat ient s .  Not only is it great for Ort hokeratology patient s ,  
but it also minimizes  problems o f  increased corn�al and refract ive ast igma , 
dist ort ion of mire s  spect acle blur and arcuate a nd corneal shadows that 
have been a concern in the past . 
The case histories in figures 9-13  i l lust rate the results  that Nolan 
achieved with lenses f it small  and steep . Al so n o t e  the peripheral effects 
l i sted on f i gure 14 . 
Noland advocate s  the use of fenest rated lense s  t o  help reduce central 
c orneal  cloudi ng .  He u se s  a Shot Gun :approach u s ing : l)  myopia prevent ion ,  
2 )  vision therapy , 3) orthokerat ology . Nol an 19 7 5  states that corneal cur­
vature changes are accomplished best by covering approximately 20% of the 
corneal surface . The size of the lens increase s wit h a flat ter lens beginning 
wit h an 8 . 5  lens diameter for steep lenses t o  10 . 2 for the flattest base curve . 
Nolan states contrary to  other Orthokeratolog1. Ht :report s ,  that for adaquate 
movement of t he cornea and subsequent improvement i n  acuity and ref ract ive e rror 
d oes  not occur unt i l  the difference between the f l attest K and the base curve 
was at least 1 . 50 d i9pter s .  A rule of thumb subsequent lens change is when a 
difference of less t han 1 . 50 D between base curve rmd f lattest K i s  present . 
This relat ionship is expressed as a 1 . 50 BC : K  I:f: t he BC : K  i s  t o  exceed 1 . 50 D .  
the d i ameter  should b e  increased . 1  m.m.  for every . SO D .  flatter.  Lens changes 
r: /. ' 
are a l so u sed when t he p at ient seems t o  p l at e au and d oe s  not make any fur-
t her improvement . 
The Plus Lens Increment : ( Ned Paige , T oront c.1 ,  Canad a) 
A= . 75 cont act lens is prescribed with a base curve t hat c ompensat e s  for 
t he re f ract ive error of t he eye . Be f ore t he pat lcnt we ars t h i s  0 Plus Lens 
Increment,. he must suc c e s s fu l ly "1e ar a sepe rate P<llr of cont ac t  lense s that 
a re . 50 D f l at for four to six weeks fu l l  t ime we a r  .. cal l ed O . K. l ense s .  The 
P . L .  I .  lens i s  worn eve ry ot he r  d ay during t he O r t h oke rat ology proc e s s .  O n  
t he alte rnat e d ay s ,  a l ens t hat i s  0.50 D .  f l at i_ s  worn . Eventual ly t he P . L . I .  
lens wi l l  be c ome t he pat ient s  ret a ine r len s .  Dur ing t he process , each change 
in "K' t  or re fract ive e rror of 0 . 3 7  D .  warrant s a change in t he re gu l ar c ont act 
lense s .  T he PLI met hod of myopia reduct ion is a r a p id method o f  myopia re-
duct ion. 
Pa ige provides + 1. 25 O .  V .  gl asses for read l ng for al l o f  his O rt hokera-
t o logy pat ient s . 
Paige furt he r l i st s  some t i p s  for obst ac l e s . I f  y ou run int o t rouble 
w it h  increasing with t he rule ast i gmat ion cut d own on the rat io of t he P . L . I .  
we aring t o  O . K. we aring . T ry two d ay s  o f  O . K . awl one d ay o f  O . K. wearing . 
A l so , i ncreas ing the size of t he O . K. l enses he l p s . 
Ne ither lens form seems t o  work as we l l  as bot h lense s alternat ing . 
Perhaps t he P . L . I .  l ense s  process a very smal l part of t he corne a ,  and the 
o .  K .  lensi s t han " spread" t his proce ssing t o  a laq�er c orne a l  are a .  
Another observat i on with P . L . I .  sy stem , Paige h a s  never had a c a se o f  
ove rwe aring sympt oms o r  anyt hing more t han ext reme ly supe r f i c i a l  punct ate 
s t a ining . There fore are most overwe aring symptoms due to a t ight f it , a l ack 
of t e ar f l ow under t he lense s ?  and is what is somet lmes cal led a cont act lens 
abrasion instead a breakdown of  the epitheluim due to this lack o f  tearflow? 
In some Orthokeratology cases , increasing astigmatism with the rule 
becomes a problem. This may be hand led as fol low s ;  The patient is instructed 
to look ft'oin side to side between 1 00 to 150 time .� four to six times d ai ly .  
Some individuals pre fer to work on a time basis so they look side to side 
for two minutes four to six times a d ay .  Cases o f  high astigmatism (up to 
4 . 00 D) may be reduced by increasing the side to . side excersises up to 1 2  
times d aily . ( Paige 19 76) . 
P aige wil l  use Orthokeratology techniques on. pe rsons with up to 4 . 00 D .  
o f  myopia requiring a base curve of the P . L .  I .  lr�ns o f  no flatter than 3 8 . 00 D .  
After the patient has adapted to a set o f  c 1>nt act lenses the P . L .  I .  lenses 
are worn for a period of five hours . Two hours after the trial lens set 
has been removed , the patient is re-examined . This  examination is crutial . 
If  the change is relative ly large afte r the lense r. have been off  for two hours, 
the prognosis is good . Paige reports changes as great as 1 . 00 - 1 . 50 D .  in spec-
tacle rx and uncorrected visual acuity from 20/200 t o  20 30.  The sma l ler  the 
change , the poorer the prognosis is.  
4 .  PLUS LENSES 
The suoj e ct s  used for the· study of Young and Oake ly ( 19 75) consisted of 
156 Native American children ranging from 6 to 2 1  wlth 54 in the bifocal group 
and 1 0 2  in the control group . The caucasian group consisted of 44 1 subj ects 
who are divided into 226 bifocal subj ect and 215 control subj e cts with same 
age range as 9the Native Americans . The subj ects we re approximately half male 
and half  female.  Bifocals were re commended for a'1 children ; the control 
group consisted of children who refused to wear b i focals . 
The subj ects were grouped by age . Between t h e ages of  9 to 1 5  there were 
sufficient subj ects in the Native Americans and C ,qucasians to group them in 
yearly groups . There were suf ficient Caucasians su bj ects to form a group 
<; (, 
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Dr . Zl ff ; fl ts hi s pa t i r=m tS.. f et"m thr-� f ol l owi np; cha,r t :  
-eP'=""ij'E? .-
C HART 1 r11yopi;:: 
1 ) B . C . 8 . QO to 8 . 50 on K 
2 ) B . C . ? . J5 to 8 . oo ,  . 1 2  to . 50 D  flatter l;}1an K 
J ) B . C . 7 . 35 t o  ? . O o �  . 50D to 1 . 0 0 D  f l a t te J ·  than K 
Si ze , 8 . 2m . m ;  1 1 c  chane·e 
Hx : 
o . z . , . 1rn . m  lat�er 
than avArave 7 . 2m� m . , 
pRr • 2 5 r1 fuopr� r Sub j e c t i  vc� 
+amount 
Flatter/K 
HYPEHOFE 
l ) B . G .  8 . 00 to B . 50 on K 
2 )  B . _C .  7 . 35 to 8 . 00 ,  . 12 to . )OD fl at te r than K 
J )  B . c . 7 . 35 to 7 . 00 ,  . 50D to l O O D  s te d3 jw 1· than En 1 " 
Rx : 
Subj -amt . 
s teeper t ! 1 an K 
ASTIGMAT TO 1 . 0 0  D 
1 ) B . C - B . oo tci 8 . 50 on K 
I I �, 
I J. :_ � 
2) B . C .  73.5 to 8 . 00 . 1 2D to 50 D fl�tter ·l.- 1 1 :-". i l  the f lat te s t  
moricl ian . 
J )  B . G .  7 . 35 to 7 . 00 , . SO D  t o  1 0 0 D  flat ! .  1. ' the f latte s t  
mr-- r i r'l i an 
O . Z . , 1 rnm smaller than 
ave ra�e ? . 2mm , pe r . 2 5 
<'l i optcc:; r 
B . XX , u s P. i a.mt • . cyl s t2t=:p2r 
th an thA flatte s t  K,  f latter 
than s tP P :pc s t  K 
ASTI(;.J: .\ 'I' TO 2 .  O O D  H x .  
B . C .  use Z/3 cyl to 5 . 00D 
s te9per/flaf.est mP-rin ian 
1/3 cyl . flatter· s te P-pe s t  
meria i an ,  or cycon 
Si z2 8 . :?.l'1rn , no change Sub . +amt . 
0 .  Z .  • l r rni s mal le r than flatter than K 
A�3'I1 IGF ·\ T TO 5 .  O O D  
� .  ,, ..., 't �i z e , ' '· "  ,· . nnn no c 11e.nge 
o . z .  . 1 · •n 11 arnall e r  · than 
e v e r y  ?.:" tH o:pe r  
s te P }JE' r 
H x .  
Subj . a m t  
.Steepe r  than K 
Hx . 
Subj . amt . 
Steeper than K 
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of beginning age 16 . 
The bi focal and cont rol subj ects  were mat ched on beginning ref ract ive 
error as a group as wel l  as age and sex since ot h8r studies have shown that 
the earl ier the chi ld or animal becomes myopic the higher the yearly rate of 
progression .  Unfortunate ly not a l l  of  the subj e c t s  were ret ained for the 
whole study . 
• 
Al l refractions and prescript ions were performed by the senior author .  
When a young child was referred for an init ial cycloplegic exam, indicating 
that the chi ld was close t o  or in myopi a ,  t he aut hor di scussed with the parent s 
the possibility of f itt ing a reading lens or bi f!..)c a l  which would provide 3/4 
t o  1 D .  of  plus lens magni ficat ion over t he minus lens prescript i on which was q 
usual ly under corrected by 0 . 5 0 D .  In the case o f  older children who were 
al ready more myopic than 2 . 00 d i opters the d i st ance corre ct ion wou ld be cut 
by 0 . 5 0 and a +1 . 50 t o  - 2 . 00 add wou ld be presc r i bed and posit ioned so that 
the top of the add was at the midd l e  of the pupU with t he childs eyes in the 
primary posit ion. This posit ion makes it diff iei tlt t o  not use the add . 
T able l shows the number of subj e ct s used ln the study , F igure l shows the 
result s of c aucasian subj ect s while figure 15  shows t he result s of both Native 
Americ an and Caucasian groups . 
The mean rate of progression for Nat ive Ame ri can bifocal subj e ct s  for 
all  age leve ls is  . 12 for the right eye and . 10 f or the left eye compared to  
the correspond ing values for  the Nat ive American c.ont rol subj e ct s  of 0 . 3 8  
and 0 . 36  for t he right and left eye s .  The annt<a l  rate of progression in 
the bifocal group i s  one third or less of t he rate of progression in t he con-
trol subj ect s .  
The Caucasian subj ect s had an annual rate of . 02 D for the right eye 
and . 03 D for the left eye in the bi focal subj ect s and a mean annual rate of  
0 . 53 and O .  5 2  for t he right and left eye s  respect fol ly in the control group . 
This calculates t o  show that the bifocal group only showed mean annual change 
of 4% of the cont rol group O . D .  and 6% o . s .  The c•.>x-respond ing values for the 
combined group are . 04 for each eye in t he bifoca l group and . 5 1  for t he right 
eyes and .49 for the left eyes in the control group .  The overal l  annual rate 
of progression for the b ifocal subj ect s i s  8% of that demonstrated by the con­
trol subj ect s who were mat ched against t he bifoca l subject s on beginning age , 
sex beginning refract ive error and t o  some extent t i.me . 
As shown in the two f igure s ,  the mean annual rate of change is greater 
in the earlier years of  l i fe so it is important t o  start therapy at an early 
age . If a child 8 years of age has 1 . 00 D .  of my o p i a  and cont inues t o  pro­
gress at normal rates  for each year,  he would be a.pproximately 5 . 00 D at 
age 1 8 .  The bi focal subj ect wou ld f a l l  between 0 nP<l 1 . 40 D .  of myopia.  
All  d i fferences .between bifocal and c ontrol Nat ive American subj ect s 
below age 13 are significant at least at the . 05 h�vel  but the d if ferences at 
ages 13 , 14 and 15 are not significant . All  d iffenmces between bifocal and 
control groups are significant at the . 001 level for the Caucasian and t he 
combined Caucasian and Nat ive American groups .  
The matching criterion employed were ranked l n  order o f  import ance 
from beginning age as the most import ant through l)eg inning refract ive error , 
sex and ending age as the least import ant . 
- The rate of  progression in the cont rol groups l s  higher at the younger 
ages and drops at t he older ages in both the Cauc as i an and Native American 
groups although the rate of  change in the Nat ive Am�rican group i s  only 2/3 
( ,  \ 
the rate in the Caucasian group. 
The rates of progression of  ab out . SO D. pe r year among th� control 
subj ects at the younger age leve ls are conunonly found among myopes at these 
age levels and suggest that the control subj ects in this study do not di ffer 
from Myopic chi ldren who are fitted with a virtua l l y  ful l  correct ion which 
is worn constantly � The annual rate of progressi.. on of . 04 D .  pe r year found 
among bifocal wearers is uncommonly found among myopes at these age levels and 
suggests that the bifocals are having a controlling and reducing effect upon 
the rate of progression . The effectiveness of the bifocal in this study may 
well depend on the very high postion of the add fit t ed to the child . The 
The b ifocal can only have an effect if it is used " If the bifocal is 
fitted to low, to small , or not used it does not provide a proper test of the 
effectiveness of the b ifocal .  Under reasonably wi-:d. l controlled conditions 
the bifocals appear to be e ffective in controlling the progression of myopia . 
Also see Ludl am' s work with plus lenses in t he visual training section. 
He uses plus lenses concurrently with his visual t ra ining techniques . He found 
that plus lenses actually make children read at a. farther distance with low 
to moderate powers of  plus, and in h igher powers of plus it begins to work 
as i f  the patient is presbyopic as increased in p l u s bring work in.  
S .  DRUGS AND CHEMICALS 
In a prel iminary study by Cress ( 19 7 1 )  it wa�� found that the corneal 
stroma of living rabbits can be shrunk by the brie f application of concentrated 
salt solutions . In most cases the changes reversed , but in a few animals a 
permanent change o f  2·3 D .  remained . Sod ium iodide and lithium bromide ap• 
peared to be the most e ffect ive of those tested for shrinking the cornea . 
The proce s s  involved is t o  remove t he c orne al epit hileum from a round are a 
in the periphe ral cornea , and t hen apply t he l ib r  or na l t o  t he corne a. T h i s  
al lows t he solut ion t o  b e  absorbed b y  t he st roma . A solu t ion of chloramph­
eni col was · used t o  prevent infect ion .  
Thi rteen a l b ino rabbit s were suc c e s s fu l ly t re ated i n  t h i s  manne r. There 
was c orneal f l at t ening. t hat d i d  oc cur . Two or t hree weeks had t o  l apse be-
fore t he corne a l  curvature cou ld be pre c i se ly d e t e rmine d .  One c ornea wa s 
exci sed , and covered wi t h  o i l .  No blurring o f  pr int was noted nor opt i c a l  scat­
t e ri ng around bright l ight s .  
T h i s  proce s s  was done on an eye and t he me an change wa s O . S  m . m .  whi ch 
c le arly represent s a st at i st i c a l  s i gn i f i c ance. 
In a study by Bed ros s i an ( 19 71) , seventy- f hr4>: pat ient s between t he 
ages of 7 and 13 with increasing myopia were t reat ed wit h 1% at ropine dai ly 
in one eye for a year and t hen in t he other eye for a year. Analy s i s  of t he 
change s in t he re f ract i on of t he ey e s  t reated wi. t h  at ropine showed t hat 1 1 2  
o f  t he 1 5 0  t reated eye s h ad no change o r  a decre ase i n  myopi a ,  whe reas i n  t he i r  
f e l low eye s ,  u sed a s  cont rol s ,  only 4 h ad n o  change o r  decrease i n  myopia. 
The pat ient s were inst ructed t o  inst i l l  l d r op of 1% at rop ine in t he 
t e st eye at bedt ime eve ry night . An occasi ona l pat ient was sensit ive t o  
at ropine s o  s c opol amine . 25% was used. 
One examinat ion a month was run f or 12  mont b s t one eye was compared t o  t he 
other during t hat period . T hen t he t re atment w as reve r sed on t he opposi t e  
eye . This method o f  c omparing t he t w o  eye s was u13ed bec au se heredity and 
envi ronment is the s ame for both of t he eye s .  A st at i st ic was run t o  com-
p are the two eye s  of children , and a corre l at ion coe f f i c ient of . 87 26 was 
found ; t hu s  t here i s  a h igh rate o f  corre l at ion between t he two eye s  so 
one eye would provide a s  a great cont rol fbr t he ot her eye .  
·. 
T he eye s  t hat had t he at ropine t re atment for one year had an average 
de crease of . 20 D .  Tho se eyes u sed as a c ont rol h ad an average increase o f  
. 85 D .  in t he f i r st year. · In t he second year t he t re ated eyes h a d  a n  ave rage 
de crease o f  · . • 1 7  D and t he cont rol eye s  had an inc re a se of l .  05 D .  
6 .  SURGE RY 
It was f ound by S at o  ( 19 5 5 )  t hat sc ars produ ced by anter ior and poste rior 
inc i sions in t he ext ra pup i l l ary are a s  of t he corne a resu l t ed in a d e cre ased -
ref ract ive powe r .  T he pre sent method was at tempt ed on the human eye a ft er 
su f f i c ient encouragement had been obt a ined from studies invo lving the rabbit 
eye . 
Be f ore surgery re f r act i on i s  c are ful ly dete rmined both obje ct ively and 
subj ect ively . T he axi s  and degree of ast i gmat i sm H pre sent i s  a l so care fu l ly 
det e rmined becau se t he operat i on i s  aimed at deve lopi ng an ennnetrop i c  eye . 
A miot i c  drug is used t o  c onst rict t he pup i l , a t op i c a l  ane st het i c  and 
a ret ro bulbax ane sthet i c  are u sed . T h i s  ident U f 9'-! S  t he exact pup i l ary are a 
of t he corne a ,  anest it i se s  it , and rest r i c t s mob i U.ty of the g lobe . 
Inc i s ions are made ant e r iorly and poste r iorly in a rad ial d e s i gn .  Inc i s i ons 
are made int o the st roma anter iorly and post e rior ly . 
Wit h in two mont hs t he re fract ion become s st Hh l e  and only f ive rad i a l  
l ine ar , opac it ie s may be seen under st rong f oc a l  i. l l uminat ion . 
Al l c a ses o f  my ope s were d i st inct ly improve d ,  and in 8 case s  out o f  1 2  
were repai red t o  20/ 20 v i s i on .  Nine o f  the 12  had J e s s  t han 4 . 00 D o f  myopi a .  
T h i s  met hod i s  c l aimed t o  b e  a safe curve f or u p  t o  4 . OO D .  o f  my op i a .  T he 
range of improvement in a study involving 3 2  eye s was 1 . 5  to  7 . 0  D .  depending 
on the d ist ribut ion and number of inci sions made . 
In the degenerat ive myopi a  cases a donar scleral graft may be employed 
to preserve visi on. This t reatment was first it1t roduced by Barely and Snyder 
in 1958 .  
A donor S c leral graft 7 . 0  m.m. wide anteriorly and 8 . 0-9 , 0  m .m. wide 
posteriorly over t he macul ar area is prepared . f:onjunt iva and Tonon' s 
capsule and incised , and the graft is  manipulate d around the ext ra occular 
muschle s ,  opt ic nerve , and vesse l s  and fina l ly snt u .red in pl ace . Indicat ion 
for surgery are deteriorat ion of vision and obse rvable mascular changes .  ( Snyder 
and Thompson 19 72) . 
7 .  VISUAL TRAINING 
Lud l am noted that young myopes have a tende.ncy t o  hold th e ir reading 
material t oo c lose . Two schoo ls of thought are � l .  to  put plus lense s on 
to  move the obj ect perceptually out in space . 2 .  The classical approach 
i s  to add minus lenses to increase the working d i s t ance in space . An example 
is a 9 year old 1 . 00 D myope who l ikes to  read at 1 1  inches .  If one t ried 
to move the reading material out farther away , he would move his head in t o  
· the 1 1  inch distance . Plus lenses actually increased hi s read ing d istance 
+ 0 , 1 2 moved him t o  12' t , + o . 50 t o  14" ,  + 0 . 75 to 1 7" +1 . 80 remained at 1 7° 
as _did + 1 .  25 and beyound + 1 .  25 had the same e ffect as put t ing plus on pres­
byopes by reducing the maximum working d i stance , + 2 . 5 0  brought the child back 
to his original  un working d istance . Hal f  a dozen other children showed the 
same result s .  Three powers , + 0 . 75 ,  + 1 . 00 and + l . 25 had roughly the name 
effect of pushing the working dist ance out t o  a mflxlmum. 
' 
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Lud lum uses the above criterion f or a plus add and d i sreguard s the cross 
cylinder findings.  He has noted inst ances where the child i s  a minus proj ector 
on the cross cylinder test s .  I f  t he child rej ect s the plus some training t o  
1•1 oosen upu his  visu al sy stem would be perscri bed . 
Among the v i sual training i s  lens rocks . G'.>.nerally a +1 . 50 and - 2 . 00 or 
-2 . 25 i s  used . Two obj e ct ive s are ; one t o  incre ase t he speed with whi ch the 
pat ient can c lear it and two t o  increase t he wor king d i st ance . Large ver-
sional movement s  are also prescribed to loosen ti p t he ext ra occular muscle s .  
Rot ations i n  either d i rect ion should be performed ., Re lat ive convergence i s  
exerc ized by performing stereo t romboning exereize s .  In essence what you are 
doing i s  breaking up t he ridged linkage between accomodat ion and convergence . 
Very similar to  the se tromboning exercizes i s  t he use of plus lenses combined 
w it h  Base Out prism or minus lenses combined wit h Base In prism.  
If  t here i s  a d i f ference between t he two ep.>. s monocul ar rocks are used to 
t ry t o  balance the eye s .  
Minus lenses have much t he same e f fect that plus lenses have i n  get t ing t he 
reading d istance out . Sma l l  powers of minus incre ase working di stance , other �· 
with moderate t o  high powers of minus t he read ing material is  brought in 
closer again. 
Lud l am noted a few t hings that these young myope s  have in common: 1 )  
They have a ·tendency t o  hold t heir mat erial i n  closer and they have a narrow 
range t hat they can manipulate . 2) Accomodat ive inf ac i lity often accompanies 
it . They have a l ow P. R.A. , low monocul ar faci U ty of  accomodat ion and usual ly 
have problems at near i f  t heir dist ance prob lems i s  pre scribed , 3 ) . These 
chi ldren have a long attension span for reading and near t asks . 4) He loses 
a l l  interest in thigs out side his arm' s length .  A l l  their hobbie s ,  reading 
and interest s are things at near and they have l it t le to do with t hings in t he 
(_, (,  
d istance . 5) There i. s a pain sensat ion upon t rying to do large versional 
movement due t o  t he tension o f  the ext ra ocular mu scle s .  This i s  why t he 
l arge rot at ions are used in training . 6 )  Occasiona l ly t here are also fusion pro­
blems al so ,  and suppression can be dete cted in var ious inst rument s .  
A n  intere st ing t hing about thi s  work i s  t hat a l l  t he pract ical result s 
you are going t o  get are going t o  occur wit hin 6 t o  8 weeks . The emphasi s of 
home visual  t raining must be st ressed . One o f  t lv�  t hings t hat occurs is 
t hat d i st ant vi sion through the plus improves ,  d i s t ance acuity with out the lenses 
improves ,  but the best correctable acuity often d rops to 20/ 20 from 20/15 . This 
is  a n  important d iagnost ic sign and represent s a good prognosis . 
In general Ludl am report s a poor prognosis i f  t he pat ient has been wearing 
minus for a period of  t ime . Age s 10·14 are also problems years , as  t hi s  is  
the prime of progression.  Myopia can progre s s . in full diopter  steps during 
these years . A poor prognosis is t rue for someone �<l'ho you can' t change t he wollt­
ing d i st ance witn p lus also.  Ret ard ing or reversi.ng progre ssion of  6._-9 years 
old haven' t been to successful because at t hat age , the axial length is  st i l l  
growing . 
A favorable case i s  where t he re fract ive error logs behind the acuity . O f­
ten t ime s in the successful cases an increase in t he read ing d i st ance is  noted 
another d i f ference between succe s s  and failures i r,  the criterion of their havin g 
more plus for near than the amount of  myopia that t hey have . For example ... 
1 . 00 myope has a better prognosis i f  he w i l l  acce pt greater t han 2 . 00 D .  plus 
for read ing . Complaint s  of asthenopia i s  a good s i gn as t he se pat ients generally . · 
re spond better  t o  t he t reatment . The myope who " L I.vie s" in a world within 
arm' s lengt h also does not respond as wel l  to therapy as one who mixe s d i s-
t ant t asks amongst his near t asks . The child who has all his hobbie s and 
past imes involving a rest ricted gaze t o  within arm' s length has a much poorer 
prognosi s .  
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